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Media Release: 
 

Congratulations to Worcester Technical High School’s 
Teacher of the Year Nominee Mrs. Aarti Sangwan 

 
Worcester Technical High School is pleased to announce that its 2021 
nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the Year is Mrs. Aarti 
Sangwan. 

Aarti Sangwan has been an educator for almost 8 years.  Mrs. Sangwan, 

teaches AP Physics, Computer Science and Pre-Engineering at Worcester 

Technical High School (WTHS). She hails from India with a Bachelor of 

Science in Physics. She earned a Master’s in Computer Science from 

Western Illinois University. Aarti volunteered to teach numerous hours in 

Wicomico County Public schools for which she was awarded a 

Governor’s Citation. Her journey in Education started with a Master’s of 

Arts in Teaching at Salisbury University, where her dedication was 

recognized and Aarti was awarded the “Teacher of Promise” award by the 

Maryland State Department of Education. 

Aarti believes that the purpose of education is to connect with students and facilitate creative learning so that students 

may discover their inner passions to learn and innovators and creators in the future work force. Aarti has taught in all 

STEM academies at WTHS for the past five years. She is a two-time recipient of the Innovation Award in Worcester 

County, which awards teachers for exceptional demonstrations of new, cutting-edge technology implementation in the 

classroom. She has coached successful Science Olympiad teams at middle and high schools. Aarti leads the Girls’ Coding 

Club, providing her students with a platform to experience computing and cybersecurity. She also leads Team 

Engineering Challenge at SkillsUSA enabling middle school students to design, build, test and present an engineering 

prototype. She also serves as a chairperson on the school improvement plan for WTHS leading educators’ learning and 

growth in the district’s new learning management system, Schoology.  

WTHS Principal Tom Zimmer noted, Mrs. Sangwan is an amazing teacher in our Project Lead the Way program. She 

teaches Computer Science, Physics, and Engineering. She has had a tremendous impact on many students in the county! 

For these reasons and many others, it was clear that Aarti Sangwan was a true stand out and deserved the recognition as 

Worcester Technical High Schools nominee for 2020 “Teacher of the Year.” 

We at WTHS think we are pretty lucky to have a teacher of Mrs. Sangwan’s caliber and outstanding character. During 
the next few months, Mrs. Sangwan will compete with other fine teachers from Worcester County, Maryland for the 
coveted recognition of “Teacher of the Year.”   
 
Worcester Technical High School congratulates Mrs. Sangwan for being recognized as our standout teacher and 
nominee for this year’s recognition and hope that others acknowledge her accomplishments and devotion as we have.  
 
Congratulations!  


